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Please 

remember to 

put all day sun 

cream on your 

children before 

school and 

ensure they 

have their 

water bottle 

and a hat each 

day. 

           Dear Parents and Carers 
 

     Once again I have had the pleasure of being off site with the children this week. Firstly, we 

 attended the finals day for the SAINTS RUGBY CUP after progressing though the MK round 
last week. This was an opportunity for the team to play on the pitch at Franklins Gardens and 

have their picture taken with the Gallagher Premiership Trophy (as Northampton RFC are the 

current champions). Secondly, I was then honoured to take a group of year 1s to MK College for 

a cricket taster morning with BUCKS CRICKET. Both groups had an amazing time and once 

again represented LMS fantastically. I love all the opportunities our children get! 

 
Year 5 and Year 3 have had an amazing time on their residentials this week. You can see just how 

much they have loved it on the school TWITTER (now called X) account (@LongMeadowSch) 

where you can see ALL the amazing things we get up to in all of our year groups. 

 
This final half term is always a busy one so please ensure that you have taken note of our latest 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY page which always forms part of our newsletter each week. This 

hopefully allows you to plan in advance for events involving your children. 

 
Between 1st July-31st August, Doodle are running two exciting, aquatic-themed Summer 

Challenges — the DoodleMaths Challenge and DoodleEnglish Challenge! THE DOODLE 

SUMMER CHALLENGES are both designed to encourage a few minutes of daily Doodling, 

keeping your child engaged over the summer and boosting their skills. Plus, they can earn 

exclusive rewards by taking part! Please see the attached information sheet for exact details. 

 
The BUCKS COUNTY SHOW is on 29th August 2024. This is an exciting day out for families 

at the end of the school holidays; children can go and enjoy Buckinghamshire's main summer 

attraction, a fun, action-packed day of entertainment, hundreds of animals competing, 

prestigious show jumping, wonderful shopping and breathtaking displays including an exciting 

motorbike stunt display team. They are also offering free children's tickets for the Show when 

bought with an adult ticket.  Details on the flyer further on in this newsletter. 

 
The RARING2GO MK MAGAZINE is now available HERE. It’s full of things to do and places 

to go during the summer break. It also includes articles about swimming lessons, water parks, 

managing allergies and lots, lots more. It’s completely free to you all – so what have you got to 

lose? 

 
Don’t forget the PALMS EXCITING UPDATE - You can now support PALMS fundraising 

while shopping online! We've partnered with easyfundraising, allowing you to raise free donations 

with 8000+ retailers. For the next two weeks, every new supporter earns us a £1 bonus 

donation! Ready to make a difference? Sign up now: https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/

parentsfriends-at-long-meadow-school/. Thank you for your ongoing support! Please also see the 

SUMMER FAIR posters further on. 

 

This week, I had the pleasure of hearing an LMS parent speak to their child after school. They 

didn't know I could hear them, so I knew it was genuine, The parent asked their child “Did you 

have a good day?” to which their child replied “ Yes I did”. The parent then asked “was it a good 

day or a great day?” to which their child replied “a great day”. The parent then proceeded to ask 

them what made it a great day. How many times as parents/carers do we ask about our children’s 

days to try and finds something wrong so we can fix it. I have stolen this from this unnamed 

parent and tried it with my own children – it really works. This also fitted in so well with my 

assembly theme of feeling valued and the small things we can do to make others feel they are. 

 

Finally this week I would like to wish all of our children, families, staff and communities a joyful 

and blessed EID UL-ADHA! May this celebration of sacrifices and compassion bring peace and 

unity to all! 

 

     Have a great weekend and see you all next week. 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.longviewprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/school-attendance1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://lebw.dromieh.top/c/attendance-register-clip-art/&h=387&w=500&tbnid=8CvpB7BXe67T1M:&docid=myY-rmYfGWjb_M&ei=2eTzVrqF
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LMS Safeguarding 
Tips for helping children stay safe online - IWF / PIER 

‘Self-generated’ child sexual abuse material (CSAM) has been the subject of research that PIER 

(Policing Institute for the Eastern Region) have just finished on behalf of the Internet Watch 

Foundation. ‘Self-generated’ CSAM are images and videos which are taken by children and then 

shared either:  

• willingly, usually with a boyfriend/girlfriend, or   

• unwillingly, through coercion, or  

• shared by a third party without their consent. 

Some of these images end up being distributed, sometimes sold, on the open and dark web by 

those with a sexual interest in children. 

Just over 300 children took part in the research and talked about their experiences of growing up in 

a digital world, where they talk to their friends, game and do their schoolwork online. Many 

described receiving unwanted sexual images and some commented that it has become normalised 

and part of their lives. The apps they use, such as Snapchat and TikTok, are also used by 

perpetrators to talk to children and groom them into sharing sexual images. This is a serious 

safeguarding issue, with wide-reaching consequences that we all need to learn more about.  

PIER and IWF have written a blog post for parents about how they can better understand their 

children's online world and its risks. The blog post can be found here: https://www.iwf.org.uk/news-

media/blogs/tips-for-helping-children-stay-safe-online/ 

LMS Well-being 

"People will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people 

will never forget how you made them feel.” — Maya Angelou. 

Now we spend so much of our lives online, it's easy to rely on social media to 

nurture and maintain our relationships. But this convenience has a flipside: it 

lacks the depth and richness that comes from physically spending time 

together. 

As technology becomes increasingly pervasive, we mustn't forget the power of 

shared real-world experiences for strengthening connections, deepening 

relationships, and creating lasting memories. If there's someone in your life 

you'd like to be closer to, reach out this week and arrange to meet up. It's the 

best way to make them feel valued, develop intimacy, and build a lasting bond 

with them. 

"What would you like to start (or stop) happening in your relationship

(s)?". This open question is a simple, direct way to identify what you want—

either from a specific relationship or their relationships in general—and where 

the gap lies between your current and desired situations. Once this gap is 

identified, you can explore why it exists and how to close it.  

 

https://www.iwf.org.uk/news-media/blogs/tips-for-helping-children-stay-safe-online/
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Long Meadow Legends 

Tadpoles  - 

Minnows -  

Sticklebacks -  

Pondskaters -  

Frogs -  

Newts -  

Hogweed -  

Bracken -   

Hawthorn -  

Foxgloves -  

Ferns -   

Thistles -  

Brambles -  

Teasels -   

 

Sports Person of the Week 

#PROUD 

 

TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK! 



 

Well done! 

 

 

 

 

TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK! 
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